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MOLECULAR EVIDENCE OF HUMAN ORIGINS—[PART II]
Bert Thompson, Ph.D. and Brad Harrub, Ph.D.

[EDITOR’S NOTE: Part I of this two-part se-
ries appeared in the April issue. Part II follows
below and continues, without introductory
comments,where the first article ended.]

The molecular evidence clearlydem-
onstrates that mitochondrial Eve
is not the “most-recent common

ancestor of all humans on Earth today.”
The reality is that one of the most critical
assumptions behind such a concept has
nowbeendisproved.MitochondrialDNA
isnot exclusively received fromthemater-
nal side—researchers now know that a fa-
ther’smtDNAcancross into the egg.But
what about the second assumption—that
mutationsoccurat constant rates?

BROKEN MOLECULAR CLOCKS

Researcherswhomade the initial an-
nouncementaboutEvenotonlygave

a location for this amazing female, but al-
so proposed the time period during which
she was supposed to have lived. However,
inorder for themtDNAtheory tobeofany
practical use, those scientists had to assume
that randommutations in the DNA occur-
red at documented, steady rates. For exam-
ple, if they speculated that there was one
mutation every 1,000 years, and if they
foundadifferenceof10mutationsbetween
us and our ancient hypothetical ancestor,
they then could infer that that ancestor
lived 10,000 years ago. Scientists—who use
this concept to determine the age of mito-
chondrialEve—refer to this proposedmu-

tation rate as a “molecular clock.” One
groupof researchersdescribed theprocess
as follows:

Thehypothesisof themolecularclock
of evolution emerged from early ob-
servations that the number of amino
acid replacements in a given protein
appeared tochange linearlywith time.
Indeed, if proteins (and genes) evolve
at constant rates, they could serve as
molecular clocks for timingevolution-
ary events and reconstructing the ev-
olutionary history of extant species
(Rodriguez-Trelles, et al., 2001, 98:11405,
parenthetical iteminorig.).

It soundsgoodintheory,buttheactualfacts
tell anentirelydifferent story.As these same
researcherswenton toadmit:

Theneutrality theorypredicts that the
rate of neutral molecular evolution
is constant over time, and thus that
there is a molecular clock for timing
evolutionary events. It has been ob-
served that the variance of the rate
of evolution is generally larger than
expected according to the neutrality
theory, which has raised the ques-
tion of how reliable the molecular
clock is or, indeed, whether there
is amolecular clockat all….Theob-
servations are inconsistent with the
predictions made by various subsid-
iary hypotheses proposed to account
for the overdispersion of the molec-
ular clock (98:11405, emp. added).

Another study that was published in
2002 pointed out a built-in, natural bias
for older ages that result from use of the
molecular clock. The researchers who car-
riedout the studynoted:

There is presently a conflict between
fossil- andmolecular-basedevolution-
ary time scales.Molecular approaches
for dating the branches of the tree of
life frequently lead to substantially
deeper times of divergence than those
inferred by paleontologists…. Here we
show that molecular time estimates
suffer from a methodological hand-
icap,namely that theyareasymmetri-
cally bounded randomvariables, con-
strained by a nonelastic boundary at
the lower end, but not at the higher
end of the distribution. This intro-
duces abias towardanoverestima-
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tionof timesincedivergence,which
becomes greater as the length of the
molecular sequence and the rate of ev-
olution decrease.…
Despite the booming amount of se-
quence information, molecular tim-
ingof evolutionary eventshas contin-
ued to yield conspicuously deeper dates
thanindicatedbythestratigraphicdata.
Increasingly, thediscrepanciesbetween
molecular and paleontological esti-
mates are ascribed to deficiencies of
the fossil record,while sequence-based
time tables gain credit. Yet, we have
identifiedafundamental flawofmo-
leculardatingmethods,whichleads
to dates that are systematically bi-
ased towards substantial overestima-
tion of evolutionary times (Rodri-
guez-Trelles, et al., 2002, 98:8112,8114,
emp. added).
But theproblemsdonot stopwith sys-

tematic biases towards older ages. Ann Gib-
bons authored an article for the January
2, 1998 issue of Science titled “Calibrating
the Mitochondrial Clock,” the subhead-
ing of which read as follows: “Mitochon-
drial DNA appears tomutatemuch faster
than expected, prompting new DNA fo-
rensics procedures and raising troubling
questions about the dating of evolution-
ary events.” In that article, she discussed
newdatawhich showed that themutation
rates used to obtain mitochondrial Eve’s
ageno longer couldbeconsideredvalid.

Evolutionists have assumed that the
clock is constant, ticking off muta-
tions every 6,000 to 12,000 years or so.
But if the clock ticks faster or at dif-

ferent rates at different times, someof
the spectacular results—such as dating
our ancestors’ first journeys into Eu-
rope at about 40,000 years ago—may
be inquestion (279:28).
Gibbons thenquotedNeilHowell, a ge-

neticist at theUniversityofTexasMedical
Branch in Galveston, who stated: “We’ve
been treating this like a stopwatch, and I’m
concerned that it’s asprecise as a sundial.
I don’t mean to be inflammatory, but I’m
concerned thatwe’repushing this system
more than we should” (279:28). Gibbons
concluded:

Regardless of the cause, evolutionists
aremostconcernedabout theeffectof
a faster mutation rate. For example,
researchers have calculated that “mi-
tochondrial Eve”—the woman whose
mtDNAwasancestral to that inall liv-
ing people—lived 10,000 to 200,000
years ago in Africa. Using the new
clock, she would be a mere 6,000
yearsold (1998, 279:29, emp. added).

“MitochondrialEve”amere6,000years
old—insteadof200,000?!Gibbonsquick-
ly went on to note, of course, that “no one
thinks that’s the case” (279:29). She ended
her article by discussing the fact that many
test results are (to use her exact word) “in-
conclusive,” and went on to lament the
fact that “for now, so are some of the evo-
lutionaryresultsgainedbyusingthemtDNA
clock” (279:29).

But it getsworse. The “evolutionary re-
sults gained by using the mtDNA clock”
arenot just“inconclusive.”They’rewrong!
In the January 2003 edition of the Annals

of Human Genetics, geneticist Peter Forster
of Cambridge authored an article (“To Err
isHuman”) inwhichhedocumented that,
to use his words, “more than half of the
mtDNA sequencing studies ever pub-
lished contain obvious errors.” He then
asked: “Does itmatter?Unfortunately, in
many cases it does.”Then came the crush-
ingblowfor “MitochondrialEve”: “…fun-
damental research papers, such as those
claimingarecentAfricanoriginforman-
kind (Cann, et al., 1987;Vigilant, et al., 1991)
…havebeencriticized, andrejecteddue
to the extent of primary data errors” (67
[1]:2, emp. added). Then, as if to add salt
to an already open and bleeding wound,
Dr. Forster acknowledged that the errors
discovered thus far are “only the tip of the
iceberg…,” and that “there is no reason to
suppose that DNA sequencing errors are
restricted tomtDNA” (67[1]:2,3).

Just one month later, Nature weighed
inwithanexposéof its own. In theFebru-
ary20,2003 issue,CarinaDennisauthored
acommentaryonForster’swork titled“Er-
rorReportsThreatentoUnravelDatabases
ofMitochondrialDNA.”Dennisreiterated
the fact that “more than half of all pub-
lished studies of human mitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA) sequences contain mis-
takes.” Then, after admitting that the
“published mtDNA sequences are popular
tools for investigating the evolution and
demographyofhuman populations,” she
commented:

[T]heproblemis farbigger thanre-
searchers had imagined. The mis-
takesmaybesoextensive thatgenet-
icists could be drawing incorrect
conclusions to studies of human
populations and evolution (2003,
421:773, emp. added).

Inher report,Dennis quotedEric Shou-
bridge,a geneticist atMcGillUniversity’s
Montreal Neurological Institute in Can-
ada,who investigates humandiseases re-
sulting from problems with mtDNA. His
responsewas: “Iwas surprisedby thenum-
ber of errors. What concerns me most is
that these errors couldbe compounded in
thedatabases” (421:773). In1981, the com-
plete sequence of human mtDNA—known
as the “Cambridge Reference Sequence”—
waspublished inadatabase format for sci-
entists to use in their research (see Ander-
son, et al., 1981). It is fromthat initial data-
base that many of the mtDNA sequences
havebeen takenandused topredict, among
other things, the Neolithic origin of Eu-
ropeans (Simoni, et al., 2000) and the “fac-
tuality” of the creature known as “Mito-
chondrial Eve.” Yet Dr. Forster has been
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busily engaged inmaking corrections to
that 1981 database almost since its incep-
tion, andhas compiledhis owndatabaseof
correctedmitochondrial sequences.

Eric Shoubridge (quotedabove) isnot
the only one who is “concerned” about
PeterForster’s findings.NeilHowell, vice
president for research at MitoKor, a San
Diego-basedbiotech companywhose spe-
ciality ismitochondrialdiseases, suggested
that Forster’s error-detection method “may
even underestimate the extent of the er-
rors” (as quoted in Dennis, 421:773-774,
emp. added).

Until approximately 1997, we did not
havegoodempiricalmeasuresofmutation
rates in humans. However, that situation
greatly improved when geneticists were able
to analyze DNA from individuals with well-
established family trees goingback several
generations.One study revealed thatmu-
tation rates in mitochondrial DNA were
eighteen times higher than previous es-
timates (seeParsons, et al., 1997).

Whathas been the responseof the scien-
tific community?LetForster answer: “An-
tagonismwould be an understatement in
somecases” (asquotedinDennis,421:773).
Hedidnote, however, that, at times, some
of the scientists whose published papers
have been found to contain the errors were
“forthcoming in resolving discrepancies
in sequences.” That’s nice—since “truth”
and “knowledge” are what science is sup-
posedly all about (our English word “sci-
ence”derives fromtheLatin scientia,mean-
ingknowledge).

Wenowknowthat the twokeyassump-
tionsbehind thedataused to establish the
existenceof “mitochondrialEve”arenot
just flawed, but wrong. The assumption
thatmitochondrial DNA is passeddown
only by the mother is completely incorrect
(it also canbepassedonby the father).And,
the mutation rates used to calibrate the so-
called “molecular clock” are now known
tohavebeen in error. (Touse thewordsof
Rodriguez-Trelles and his coworkers, the
method contains a “fundamental flaw.”)
In theend,wheredoesallof this leave“Mi-
tochondrialEve”?Wecouldnotput it any
plainer thanDr. Forster didwhenhe said
that “fundamental research papers, such
as those claiming a recent African origin
for mankind have been criticized and re-
jected due to the extent of primary data
errors.”Criticized—andrejected?!

PhilipAwadallaandhiscoworkersnoted
inScience:“Manyinferencesabout thepat-
tern and tempo of human evolution and
mtDNA evolution have been based on the
assumption of clonal inheritance. Their

inferences will now have to be reconsidered”
(1999, 286:2525). Yes, they will. The same
year that Awadalla, et al., published their
paperonrecombinationinmitochondrial
DNA , Evelyn Strauss published a paper
in Science (“Can Mitochondrial Clocks
KeepTime?” )inwhich shenoted:

TheDNAsequencespouring in from
sequencingprojectshave fueled the ef-
fort andextended theclockapproach
tomanygenes in the cell nucleus.But
thewashofdatahasuncovered some
troubling facts. It’s now clear that in
many cases, the main assumption
underlying molecular clocks does-
n’t hold up: Clocks tick at different
rates in different lineages and at dif-
ferent times…. For the clock to work
with either sort of DNA [nuclear or
mitochondrial—BT/BH], nucleotide
changesmust tickawaysteadily sosci-
entists canconvert thenumberofnu-
cleotidedifferences seenbetween two
organisms into the number of years
since they diverged. Different genes
evolveatdifferentrates,dependingon
the selective forcesuponthem,but the
model requires only that each gene’s
clock maintains its own rate. Early
work hinted that this might not al -
ways be true, and now a plethora of
data shows that many genes don’t
conform to this model (1999, 283:
1435,1436, emp. added).

John Avise, an evolutionary geneticist at
the University of Georgia in Athens, went
so far as to remark: “There’s an emerging
consensus that there are significant rate
heterogeneities across different lineages.
Howbig theyareandhowtodealwith them
isverymuchamatterof concern” (asquot-
edinStrauss, 283:1435).

Aviseobserved that theproblemswith
the molecular clock are a “matter of con-
cern.” Philip Awadalla suggested that the
inferences that have been drawn from those
clocks “will nowhave tobe reconsidered.”
AnnGibbons reported that “evolutionary
results gained by using the mtDNA clock”
are“inconclusive.”Wheneachofthesewrit-
ersmade those statements, theyhadnoidea
aboutthe“bomb”thatwasabouttobedrop-
pedontheevolutionarycommunity regard-
ingthe inaccuracyofhuge sectionsof the
reported mitochondrial DNA data. Just as
evolutionists thought it could not possi-
blyget anyworse—itdid!

PoorEve.Howmany times,wewonder,
will she have to die before she finally can
be buried—permanently—and left to “rest
inpeace”?Wesuggest that, insteadofmere-
ly “reconsidering” their theory andattempt-
ingto revampit accordingly, evolutionists
need to admit, honestly and forthrightly,
that the clock is “broken,” and that mito-

chondrial Eve, as it turns out, has existed
only in their minds, not in the facts of the
realworld. Scienceworksby analyzing the
dataandforminghypothesesbasedonthose
data. Science is not supposed to “massage”
thedatauntil they fit a certainpreconceived
hypothesis.All of the conclusions thathave
beendrawn fromresearchonmitochon-
drialEvevia themolecularclockmustnow
be discarded as unreliable. But this is just
the“tipof the iceberg.”Themolecularevi-
dence against evolutionary theorydoesnot
stop there. Consider the complexity in-
volved inpacking all of that genetic infor-
mation into a cell, and thenpassing it on.
Themechanicsunderlyinggeneticsismind-
boggling—andyet, it is very real.Readon.

THE SECOND CODE AND “JUNK DNA”

During the 1950s, while James Wat-
son, Francis Crick, Maurice Wil-

kins, and Rosalind Franklin were racing
to see who could be the first in print with
the molecular structure of DNA, no one
could have imagined the immense molec-
ular complexity thathumanshaddiscov-
ered. The race to unravel the genetic code
of life was on. Almost exactly fifty years
later, on February 16, 2001, a special issue
of Science was devoted almost entirely to
thehumangenome. In that report, scien-
tists revealed that thegenomeconsistedof
2.91 billion nucleotide base pairs. However,
this rough draft had been accomplished
using a “shotgun” approach to the entire
genome, and as such, there were numer-
ous gaps left to fill. On April 14, 2003, the
International Human Genome Consor-
tiumannouncedthesuccessfulcompletion
of theHumanGenomeProject—more than
two years ahead of schedule. The press re-
port read: “The human genome is com-
plete and the Human Genome Project
is over” (see “HumanGenomeReport…,”
2003, emp. added). But the puzzle is no-
where close tobeing solved.

Having now completed the human
genome, it appears there may be a sec-
ond—more complex—code left to un-
ravel.AsElizabethPennisiobserved:

All thiswork ismakingclear thatbur-
ied in DNA sequence is a regulatory
codeakin to thegenetic code“but in-
finitely more complicated,” says Mi-
chael Eisen, a computational biologist
at Lawrence Berkeley National Labo-
ratory in California…. Manolis Der-
mitzakis of the Wellcome Trust San-
ger Institute in Cambridge, U.K.,
agrees: “The complexity of the ge-
nome is much higher that we have
definedforthepast20years.Wehave
tochangeourwayofthinking”(2004,
304:632, emp. added).
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Sonowwediscoverthatthereisacode
buriedwithinthecode. Infact, asMichael
Eisen admitted, this second code is “infi-
nitely more complicated.” And yet, we are
expected to believe that this massive net-
work of complexity simply arose as the re-
sult of some cosmological/biological ac-
cident?Pennisi lamented:

Molecular biologists may have se-
quenced thehumangenome, but it’s
going to takemolecular cryptographers
to crack its complex code.Genes, key-
stones to the development and func-
tioningofallorganisms, can’tby them-
selves explain what makes cows cows
and corn corn. The same genes have
turned up in organisms as different
as, say,mice and jellyfish. Instead,new
findings from a variety of researchers
havemade clear that it’s the genome’s
exquisite control of each gene’s activ-
ity—andnot thegenesper se—thatmat-
tersmost (p. 632).

Thegenetics sequence isvital.Butwhat
is becoming more evident all the time is
that the way in which genes are regulated
is evenamore critical factor. For instance,
SavantePääboandhis colleaguesnoted in
the April 12, 2002 issue of Science that cer-
taingenes are farmore active in thehuman
brain than in the chimp brain (see Enard,
et al., 2002). And as if that were not com-
plicated enough, researchers now have dis-
covered that regulatory DNA also is play-
ingakey role in transcription.

Add to this the fact thatweknow today
that there are sectionsof DNA withinagene
that do not code for any part of the pro-
tein, but rather are purposefully “spliced
out,” and one begins to realize the sophis-
tication involved in this second code. In-
tronsare sectionsofDNAthat evolution-
ists frequently refer to as “junk DNA” be-
cause those sectionsdonot appear to serve
anyknownrole increatingproteins.When
mRNA copies DNA, these introns are cut
outbefore anewly synthesized RNAstrand
leaves thenucleus (what remains is referred
toasexons).Thequestionshouldbeasked:
How did this specific mechanism to splice
outvery specific portionsoccur, andwhy
did it “evolve” in the first place?Whywould
nature select to have “junk DNA” present
in thegenome?The reality is that this com-
plex information system was designed by
anomnipotentDesigner—andit isobvious
fromthe fact that it is referred toas “junk”
DNA that some scientists have yet to
grasp the full import of God’s handi-
work.

Inorder tobetterunderstandhowthis
second code affects an individual, we need
to examine what is taking place inside the

cell. Consider the following description of
just a few of the mechanics involved in
creating a particular protein that is needed
within the cell. [We realize that this mate-
rial may be a bit complicated—but that is
exactly the point. How could such a com-
plex information systemarrive by random
chance? Also, bear in mind that this dis-
cussion will not address how an organism
allegedlyevolvedtheability todetectaneed
for aparticularprotein, how DNA orRNA
evolved, how DNA and RNA “know”one
protein from another, or how different
types of cells could have evolved. We sim-
plywant topointout the intricacy involved
increating just a singleprotein.]

Adouble-helixmolecule ofDNA is com-
posed of two polynucleotide chains wound
aroundeachother.Three-dimensionally,
the helix twists in the right-handed direc-
tion (thinkof two strandsof rope twisted
around each other in the clockwise direc-
tion). This tightly bound structure is lo-
cated within the nucleus of a cell where the
genetic information needed for the pro-
tein ishoused.

Thefirst“step”iscommonlycalledtran-
scription—where the genetic material from
DNA is synthesized intoRNA.Whenour
bodieswant tomakenewproteins, the lo-
cationofDNAthat contains that informa-
tionmustbeunwoundand“read”byamo-
lecularenzymeknownasRNApolymerase.
We know today that dozens of molecules
(mostlyproteins) are required tocarryout
this carefully choreographed event. RNA
polymerase is anenzymethat “reads”DNA
and synthesizes a complementary strand
of RNA usingnucleotides thatmustmatch
up with the base pairs on the DNA. Keep
inmind that all of this isoccurringwithin
the nucleus of a cell, and the RNA polym-
erasemust “travel” down the DNA strand
in the correct direction to make the need-
edprotein.

Remember, too, thatRNApolymerase
is a three-dimensional molecular machine
composed of a dozen different small pro-
teins. Sobefore aproteincanbebuilt, RNA
polymerase must be present in the correct
three-dimensional configuration. A micro-
scopic investigation into the structure of
RNA polymerase reveals a pair of jaws that
appears togrip theDNA,aclampthatholds
the molecular strand in place, a three-di-
mensional pore through which RNA nu-
cleotides probably enter, and tiny grooves
throughwhich thenewly synthesized RNA
strand may thread out of the enzyme. You
may recall being told in various biology

classes about the different “types” of RNA,
each of which has a different job. For in-
stance:

• MRNA —Messenger RNA: En-
codes the amino acid sequence of
a polypeptide.

• TRNA—Transfer RNA: Brings the
amino acids to ribosomes during
translation.

• RRNA—Ribosomal RNA: With ri-
bosomal proteins, makes up the
ribosomes (organelles that trans-
latemRNA).

• SnRNA—Small nuclear RNA: With
proteins, forms complexes that are
used inRNAprocessing ineukary-
otes (not foundinprokaryotes).

The next step cannot occur until the
introns(a.k.a.“junkDNA”)havebeenspliced
out, so that step must take place within the
nucleus. Transcription occurs in the nu-
cleus to produce a “pre-mRNA” molecule.
The pre-mRNA is typically processed to
produce thematuremRNA.Partof the job
of thepre-mRNA is to remove the introns
from the nucleotide sequence and splice
the exons intoa translatablemRNA,which
thencanexit thenucleus.

The second major step in protein syn-
thesis is one in which the information en-
coded in mRNA is deciphered (or trans-
lated) into sequences of amino acids. This
processoccurs inacellularorganelleknown
as a ribosome. In cells without a nucleus,
transcription and translationoccur simul-
taneously; that is, translation begins while
themRNAisstillbeingsynthesized. Incells
thatpossessanucleus(likethemajoritywith
which we are familiar), transcription oc-
curs in the nucleus, and translation takes
place inthecytoplasm.Thus, thiscomplex
systemhad to“devise” amethod toget the
newlysynthesizedRNAstrandthroughthe
bilipid membrane of the nucleus, out in-
to the cytoplasm, and onto a ribosome.
[Believe it ornot, this is a “condensed sum-
mary”of the transcriptionphase.]

Recall that thebuildingblocksofDNA
are bases (designated as A, C, G, T) that are
“read” ingroupsof three.Each“three-let-
ter” groupcodes for a specific aminoacid
(e.g., ACG codes for threonine, while TAC
codes for tyrosine). The newly synthesized
piece of genetic material makes its way to
a ribosome where it then is “read,” and
amino acids are joined together to form
theprotein.Once the DNA codehasbeen
read, the appropriate amino acids then are
brought in one at a time and joined to-
gether by peptide bonds to make a pro-
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Nerves: Unnerving Evolution
Nathaniel Nelson

Weconstantly are awareof theworldaround
us. We see sunsets, smell the fresh air, taste a
satisfying meal, touch the smooth texture of
a seashell, and hear the serene sound of a bird
chirping outside our window. At times, it is
mind-boggling to comprehend just how we
are able to experience these wonderful senses.
There lies within the body a network of nerves
that is socomplex, yet sodiscreet, that it rarely
is givenanynotice.

THE PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM
Thenervoussystemisdividedintotwosub-

divisions: the central nervous system (CNS)
and peripheral nervous system (PNS). While
the central portion, including the brain, in-
terprets the senses, the peripheral portion acts
as a “mail service”between theoutsideworld
and the CNS. Imagine touching your hand
to a hot stove. The PNS is constantly sensing
for any sign of danger that may exist outside
of the body, and it refers those stimuli to the
brainforprocessing.Whenyoutouchthehot
stove, the PNS almost instantly sends a signal
to thebrain, saying “hot!”Thebrain thencan
sendamessageback to thePNS, saying: “Take
your hand away from the stove!” Under nor-
mal circumstances,mostpeoplewillpull away
their hand within the space of one second.
You may wonder how all of this happens. So
far, we have considered only what is evident
externally. Now, let us look closer—beneath
the skin.

Theperipheral nervous systemcanbebro-
kendownfurther into twogroups: the sensory-
somatic nervous system and the autonomic

nervous system. The main difference between
the twois thatwecanconsciouslycontroland
experience sensory-somatic actions, while the
autonomic nervous system participates in re-
flexesandother involuntarymovements.

The Sensory-Somatic Nervous System

Twelve pairs of cranial nerves and thirty-
one pairs of spinal nerves work together and
independently to create a world of sense and
movement. The cranial nerves can best be ex-
plained in chart form (after Clayton, 1993, p.
463).

Imagine the complex achievements that
wouldneed tobe accomplished for all of these
nerves to work in unison. In order to deter-
mine the amount of information that is de-
livered to the CNS from all of the sensory-so-
maticnerves in thebody inoneday,wewould
need to multiply 3 billion pieces of infor-
mation by the number of milliseconds in
aday—86,400,000(see Simmons, 2004, p. 98).
Soon, the amount of information produced
by thenervous systembecomes inconceivable.
Still, the brain must be able to sort through
allof this information,andchoosewhat to ig-
nore, or what to respond to. Simmons went
on to say:

One might liken this to the president of
the United States simultaneously listen-
ing to the six billion people who inhabit
Earth, selecting the many who need im-
mediate attention, and deciding appro-
priate actions—all in less then a second
(p. 98, emp. added).

Nerve
Sense or
Motion Function

I. Olfactory Sense Sense of smell

II. Optic Sense Vision

III. Oculomotor Motion Moves the eye

IV. Trochlear Motion Moves the eye

V. Trigeminal Both Facial and mouth sensation/ability to chew

VI. Abducens Motion Moves the eye

VII. Facial Both Taste/moving the facial muscles (smiling) and the salivary glands

VIII. Vestibulocochlear
(Auditory)

Sense Hearing and balance

IX. Glossopharyngeal Both Sense of taste/allows for swallowing

X. Vagus Both Slows the heartbeat, constricts air flow in the lungs

XI. Accessory Motion Controls swallowing and moving the head and shoulders

XII. Hypoglossal Motion Moves the tongue muscles
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After the information is sorted by the brain, it then must be
responded to, noting what stimuli are of higher priority, and re-
sponding to themaccordingly.This iswhere the“motion”nerves
play a role. For example, imagine that you are enjoying a wonder-
fulmeal in a fancy restaurant.As youcut the foodandbring it to
your mouth, your eyes are constantly moving and judging the
distance of the food from your mouth. You need nerves I, III, IV,
and VI working jointly just to get the food to your mouth. Once
the food is in yourmouth, youmightwant to chew the food and
move it around a little. This action alone requires nerves V and
XII. Now, to satisfy your hunger, you must use nerves IX and XI
to swallowyour food.

The design of the cranial nerves alone is enough to refute the
idea of any typeofnaturalistic originof thenervous system, but
the spinal cord provides the finishing blow. As mentioned ear-
lier, there are 31 spinal nerves that control the rest of the body.
Traversing the length of the spinal cord are 8 nerves in the neck,
12nerves inthemiddleback,5 inthelowerback,
and6nervesnear thepelvis (oneof these, at the
very tipof the coccyx, falls intoa separate cate-
gory). All of these nerves diverge from the spi-
nal cord, yet theyall exercise controlover sepa-
ratepartsof thebody.They report any senses to
the spinal cord and brain, thus accomplishing
the sametasksas thecranialnerves.Thinkof the
coordinationneeded toplay a sport such as foot-
ball or soccer. Thenerves in your legs and feet
receive stimuli from the grass, allowing your
body to compensate for any alterations in the
terrain. Your arms are automatically swinging
from front to back in order to retain balance
while you run to the ball. Every muscle in the
body is being controlled with explicit precision,
constantly compensating for every move you
make. The coordinated effort of these nerves
couldnotpossiblybe explainedbyanaturalis-
tic concept such as organic evolution. Each of
thesenerveswouldneed tohave evolved inuni-
sonwith its counterparts—lest youendupwith
ahumanwhocanchewbutnotswallow,orsome-
onewhocan look leftbutnot right.
Autonomic Nervous System

Whilemuchof thenervous systemallows for
conscious control of the body, other portions
are completely automatic, and for good reason.
Most internal structures inthebody, suchas the
heart, spleen, and stomach, are controlled au-
tomatically, thus sparing us the trouble of thinking about every
motionofourdigestive system,or forcing theblood tocirculate
throughout our bodies.Manyof the same cranial and spinal nerves
thatwork inthesensory-somatic systemalsoare involvedwiththe
autonomic nervous system. These nerves control the processes
routinely taking place in many of the body’s organs, such as the
lungs, heart, liver, spleen, stomach, pancreas, large intestine, small
intestine, adrenal gland, kidneys, urinary bladder, and the geni-
tals (VanDeGraaff andFox,1985,p. 507).

One scientific prerequisite for being considered “alive” is the
ability toachievehomeostasis.Basically, this refers toour capac-
ity to adjust to temperature (e.g., sweating when hot, or shiver-
ing when cold), and to danger in our surroundings (e.g., adrena-
line is used to heighten the senses and prepare the body for ac-
tion, while norepinephrine counteracts these effects), as well as
manyother environmental factors. Thebody accomplishes these
actions by means of two counterbalancing subdivisions of the
autonomic nervous system: the sympathetic and parasympathetic
nervous systems.

The Sympathetic Nervous System
As a runner kneels at the starting block, and begins to focus

on a race, his heart begins to beat faster, his stomach becomes
somewhat queasy, and his muscles seem to be burning up. The
same thing can happen when a speaker is in front of a crowd. It
may seem like an unnecessary discomfort that is interfering with
the individual’s performance, but in reality, those reactions are
preparing the body for the activity in which the person is about
toengage. KentVanDeGraaff andStuartFoxexplained:

Massactivationof the sympatheticdivisionprepares thebody
for intensephysical activity in emergencies; theheart rate in-
creases, blood glucose rises, and blood glucose is diverted to
the skeletal muscles (away from the visceral organs and skin)
[p. 509, parenthetical item in orig.].

As a person becomes conscious of a stressful situation, uncon-
scious signals are sent across the body to many of the organs via

the sympathetic nerves, involving a few slight
adjustments, along with a dose of adrenaline,
thushelping thebody todealwith that stress.

The Parasympathetic Nervous System
The parasympathetic nervous system is the

means by which the body counters changes be-
ing made by the sympathetic nervous system.
These two systemscause thebody towork some-
what like a pendulum. The sympathetic nerves
work to prepare the body for action by slowing
down systems that are not needed at a certain
point in time, such as the digestive tract. The
parasympatheticnerves send thebodyback in
the other direction, towards relaxation, slow-
ing down any systems that no longer are need-
ed after exercise or a stressful situation. Instead
of causing the entire body to relax at the same
time, various structures in thebody canbe stim-
ulated at different times. While eating a meal,
the only portion of the body that needs to be
stimulated is the digestive system. Therefore,
the parasympathetic nervous system can cause
that portion of the body to become active, with-
out interfering with blood pressure or breath-
ing. The autonomicnervous system is farmore
than just a“simple system.” It slowsdown, speeds
up, alters, and aids the body with silent control
mechanisms thatboggle themind.

CONCLUSION

Through their use of science, many intelligent people have
formulated an extravagant theory of evolution. But science al-
so has uncovered wonderful intricacies—such as the nervous sys-
tem—that defy evolution at every point. The elaborate concep-
tion of the nervous system can bring us to one ultimate conclu-
sion: the existence and intervention of a Designer Who created
life fromnonlife, andexistence fromnon-existence.
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Q Same-sex“marriage” is in thenews
a lot. Ishomosexualityacceptable?

A Homosexual activists have achieved
whatAmericans fifty years agowould

have thought impossible andunthinkable. In
addition to systematically securing legal sanc-
tionwith thehelpof liberal judgeswhoact as
legislators, they are gradually convincing more
andmoreAmericans that same-sex relations
shouldbeacceptedas legitimatebehavior. In
1965,82%ofmenand58%ofwomensaid that
homosexuality represented a “clear threat” to
the American way of life. By 1993, only 66.3%
of the American population believed that sex-
ual relationsbetween twoconsentingadultsof
the same sex were always wrong (Singer and
Deschamps, 1994). A 2001 Gallup poll showed
a continuation of a slow, but steady, liberal-
ization of American public opinion toward
homosexuality (Newport, 2001).Apoll in the
sameyearby theBarnaResearchGroup found
thatnearlyhalfofall adults (48%)believe that
sexual relationsbetweenconsentingadultsof
the samegender shouldbe legal.Twoyears lat-
er, Gallup found that sixoutof tenAmericans
feel that homosexual relations between con-
sentingadults shouldbe legal.This is thehigh-
est level of acceptanceof the legalityofhomo-
sexuality that has been measured over the 26
years thatGalluphasbeenasking suchaques-
tion. A slightly smaller percentage (54%) says
thathomosexuality shouldbe consideredan
acceptable lifestyle (Newport, 2003).

Observe the obvious erosion of American
moral sensibility—from 82% to 46% in just
40 years. This alarming desensitization pro-
cess is typical ofhumancivilizations through-
out history (cf. the Old Testament nation of
Israel). Those who are ignorant of the past are
indeeddoomedtorepeat it.Theextenttowhich
America has digressed from its original moral
mooringsbecomes shockingly apparentwhen
one examines the stance taken by American
society for the first 150years ofnational exis-
tence. For example, the U.S. Supreme Court
handeddownaruling in1885:

For certainly no legislation can be sup-
posed more wholesome and necessary in
the foundingof a free, self-governing com-
monwealth, fit to take rank as one of the
coordinateStatesof theUnion, than that
which seeks to establish it on thebasis of
the ideaof the family, as consisting inand
springing from theunionfor lifeofone
manandonewomanin theholy estate
of matrimony; the sure foundation of
all that is stable and noble in our civi-
lization; the best guaranty of that rev-
erent morality which is the source of
all beneficent progress in social and po-
litical improvement (Murphy v. Ramsey,
emp. added).

And yet the current U.S. Supreme Court
eliminatedall state sodomylaws in2003,open-
ing the floodgates to the legalization of ho-
mosexuality and same-sexmarriages state by
state. Justice Scalia, who penned the dissent-
ing opinion for his fellow dissenters, Justices
Rehnquist and Thomas, correctly concluded
that if homosexual marriages are to be legal-
ized,no legal/rationalbasis existsuponwhich
to forbid all other sexual relationships, re-
gardlessof theperversity involved.

State laws against bigamy, same-sex mar-
riage, adult incest, prostitution…adul-
tery, fornication, bestiality, and obscen-
ity are likewise sustainable only in light
ofBowers’validationof lawsbasedonmor-
al choices.Every singleoneof these laws
is called into question by today’s deci-
sion (Lawrence et al…, 2003, italics in orig.,
emp. added).

Scalia added: “This effectively decrees the
end of all morals legislation.… [N]one of
the above-mentioned laws can survive ra-
tional-basis review” (Lawrence et al. vs. Texas,
italics inorig., emp. added).

How far are American’s willing to go? To
be consistent, they cannot logically oppose
any other form of sexual promiscuity. If a wo-
manwere towantmultiplehusbands,onwhat
basis could anyone object? The same may be
said for those who wish to marry their child,
their sister—or their pet. Once the objective
moral frameworkprovidedbyGod in theBi-
ble is abandoned or brushed aside, the slip-
pery slope to complete moral breakdown is
inevitable. “Blessed is the nation whose God
is theLord” (Psalm33:12). “Righteousness ex-
alts a nation, but sin is a reproach to anypeo-
ple” (Proverbs14:34).
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tein. Raven and Johnson summed up the
translation phase in the following man-
ner:

Protein synthesis is carriedoutonthe
ribosomes, which bind to sites at one
endofthemRNAandthenmovedown
themRNAin incrementsof threenu-
cleotides.At each stepof the ribosome’s
progress , it exposes a three-base se-
quence to binding by a tRNA mole-
cule with the complimentary nucleo-
tide sequence.Ultimately, the amino
acid carried by that particular tRNA
molecule is added to the end of the
growing polypeptide chain (1989, p.
307).

[Again, that was another “condensed sum-
mary.”] We do not have the space here to
discuss the fact that once theproteinhas
been formed, it then must fold itself into
the correct three-dimensional shape. Con-
sider for just a moment that in the time it
took you to read the condensed versionof
this complex process, numerous proteins
were being formed in many of the cells
throughoutyourbody.]

IRREDUCIBLE COMPLEXITY

CharlesDarwinunderstood that evo-
lutionary theory rested on one key

point—thatallpartsofasystemmustbethe
productsof slight, successive changes that
worktogether.Hewrote, infact: “If it could
bedemonstrated that anycomplexorgan
existed,whichcouldnotpossiblyhavebeen
formedbynumerous,successive,slightmod-
ifications,mytheorywouldabsolutelybreak
down” (1859, p. 219). More than a century
later,RichardDawkinswouldcontend:

Onehundredand twenty fiveyearson,
weknowalotmoreaboutanimalsand
plants than Darwin did, and still not
a single case is known to me of a com-
plex organ that could not have been
formed by numerous successive slight
modifications. I do not believe that
such a case will ever be found. If it is
…I shall cease to believe in evolution
(1986,p. 91).
Ten years after Dawkins penned those

words, apowerful challengearose forDar-
winian evolution—one that demonstrates
examples of the criterion that Darwin sug-
gestedwould“absolutelybreakdown”evo-
lutionary theory. The answer lies in “irre-
duciblecomplexity.”Inhisbook,Darwin’s
Black Box, Lehigh University biochemist
MichaelBehepointedout:

What typeofbiological systemcould
not be formed by “numerous, succes-
sive, slight modifications”? Well, for
starters, a system that is irreducibly
complex. By irreducibly complex, I
meanasingle systemcomposedofsev-
eral well-matched, interacting parts
that contribute to the basic function,
wherein the removalofanyoneof the

parts causes the system to effectively
ceasefunctioning.Anirreduciblycom-
plex system cannot be produced di-
rectly (that is,bycontinuously improv-
ing the initial function, which con-
tinues toworkbythesamemechanism)
by slight, successive modifications of
a precursor system, because any pre-
cursor toan irreducibly complex sys-
tem that ismissing apart is bydefini-
tionnonfunctional (1996,p. 39).
Within thepages ofhis book,Dr.Behe

pointed out several prominent examples
of systems that cannotbeexplainedbysuc-
cessive incremental changes. He examined
in detail the intricate complexity of a cell’s
cilium, and that of the bacterial flagellum.
Indetailingthesophisticationofthesemo-
lecularmotors,henoted:

The rotarynature of the bacterial flag-
ellar motor was a startling, unexpect-
eddiscovery.Unlikeother systems that
generatemechanicalmotion (muscles,
for example) the bacterial motor does
not directly use energy that is stored
in a “carrier” molecule such as ATP.
Rather, to move the fla-
gellum it uses the energy gen-
erated by a flow of acid
through the bacterial mem-
brane…. The bacterial
flagellum, in addition to pro-
teins already discussed, re-
quires about forty other pro-
teins for function (1996,pp.70,
71,parenthetical iteminorig.).

He thenwenton toobserve:
In summary, as biochemists
have begun to examine appar-
ently simple structures like cilia
andflagella, theyhavediscov-
ered staggering complexity,
with dozens or even hundreds
of precisely tailored parts….
As thenumberof requiredparts
increases, thedifficultyofgrad-
ually putting the system to-
gether skyrockets, and the like-
lihood of indirect scenarios
plummets.Darwin looksmore
andmore forlorn (p. 73).
Naturalistic evolution can-

not offer an adequate explana-
tion for the origin of all of the
microscopicparts to these com-
plex systems.AsWilliamDemb-
skiremarked inhisclassicbook,
IntelligentDesign:

The irreducible complexity
of such biochemical systems
countspowerfullyagainst the
Darwinian mechanism, and
indeed against any naturalis-
tic evolutionary mechanism
proposed to date. Moreover,
because irreducible complex-
ityoccurs at the biochemical
level, there is no more funda-
mental levelofbiological anal-
ysis to which the irreducible
complexity of biochemical sys-

tems can be referred, and at which a
Darwinian analysis in terms of selec-
tion and mutation can still hope for
success (1999,p. 149).

An unbiased observation demonstrates that
themolecular components of thedynein
ATPase motors in cilia and flagella can be
“reduced”tothesimplest level, andyetwith-
out each one of the functional parts, the
“organ”willnotwork.

Italo Calvino’s book, Invisible Cities, pre-
sents a dialogue between Marco Polo and
KublaiKhan.

Marco Polo describes a bridge stone
by stone.
“But which is the stone that supports
thearch?”KublaiKhanasks.
“This bridge isnot supportedbyone
stoneor another,”MarcoPolo answers,
“but by the line of the arch that they
form.”

Top: Bacterial flagellum with rotary motor, courtesy of Ac-
cess Research Network (Art Battson)

Bottom:ATPsynthasemotor; imagebyCharlesMcCown
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KublaiKhan remains silent, reflecting.
Then he adds, “Why do you speak to
me of the stones? It is only the arch
thatmatters tome.”
Polo answers, “Without stones there
isnoarch” (1974).

And that is exactly the point. These com-
plex systems require many simple pieces,
butnoneof themisbeneficial on its own;
making the flagellum work requires all of
the pieces. As evolutionist Michael Denton
remarked:

Thebacterial flagellumand the rotary
motor which drives it are not led up
togradually througha seriesof inter-
mediate structures and, as is sooften
the case, it is hard to envisage ahypo-
theticalevolutionarysequenceofsimi-
lar rotors throughwhich itmighthave
evolvedgradually (1985,p. 225).

Darwin’s criterion for failurehas beenmet
inmolecularmachinesand irreducible com-
plexity. The question, then, that must be
asked is this:willRichardDawkins“cease
tobelieve inevolution?”

MOLECULAR MOTORS

Evolutionists routinely contend that
early lifewas simple, and subsequently

has evolved into more complex forms. Ger-
man evolutionist Ernst Haeckel, who faked
embryological drawings in supportofDar-
winian theory, purported that a cell was a
“simple little lump of albuminous com-
bination of carbon” (as quoted in Farley,
1979, p. 73.). AsMichaelBeheput it,Haeck-
elbelieved that the interiorof the cellwas
“not much different from a piece of mi-

croscopic Jell-O” (1996, p. 24). But today
we know differently. We no longer think
“Jell-O”; rather, we think of the famous (or
infamous!) Interstatehighway405around
LosAngelesasamoreaccuratedescription.
AsBehecommented:

Shortly after 1950, science advanced
to the point where it could determine
the shapes and properties of a few of
themolecules thatmakeup livingorg-
anisms. Slowly, painstakingly, the struc-
turesofmoreandmorebiologicalmol-
eculeswereelucidated,andthewaythey
work inferred fromcountless experi-
ments. The cumulative results show
withpiercing clarity that life is based
onmachines—machinesmadeofmol-
ecules!Molecular machines haul car-
go from one place in the cell to an-
other along“highways”madeofother
molecules,while still others act as ca-
bles, ropes, and pulleys to hold the
cell inshape(1996,p.4,emp. inorig.).
Consider the validity of evolutionary

theory now, since five familiesof these
structurally complexmotorshavebeen iden-
tified! TheFebruary 21, 2003 issue of Cell
includedareviewbyRonaldVale titled“The
Molecular Motor Toolbox” (112:467-480).
In the abstract that accompanied his ar-
ticle, Dr. Vale noted: “Recent genomic and
functional studies suggest that five cargo-
carrying motors emerged in primitive eu-
karyotesandhavebeenwidelyused through-
out evolution” (p. 467).He thendescribed
these “evolved”motors as follows:

A cell, like a metropolitan city, must
organize its bustling community of
macromolecules. Setting meeting
points and establishing the timingof
transactions are of fundamental im-

portance for cell behavior. The high
degree of spatial/temporal organiza-
tionofmolecules andorganelleswith-
incells ismadepossiblebyproteinma-
chines that transport components to
variousdestinationswithin the cyto-
plasm(p.467).
Vale then went into extreme detail, re-

viewing everything we know about these
five major motor-engine families that fer-
ry cargo around the cell: actin, dynein, con-
ventionalhomodimerickinesin,heterotri-
meric kinesin II, and Unc 104/KIF1. But
throughout his review, one point became
painfully clear: there still is a great deal of
informationthatwedonotyetunderstand
about these amazingly complex motors. As
Valehimself admitted:

Fifteen years ago, only a few molecu-
lar motors were known. In contrast,
complete inventories of molecular
motors arenowavailable inanumber
of diverse organisms. While these re-
markable accomplishmentshave an-
swered many questions, the genom-
ic inventories alsohaveexposedmany
areasof ignorance (p. 477).
Dr. Behe’s book brilliantly exposed the

complexityof these structures, andas a re-
sult, numerous scientists are echoing his
initial observations. A United Kingdom
research teamheadedbyStanBurgess im-
aged thousands of the tiny molecules that
work something like railroadhandcars (Bur-
gess, et al., 2003, 421:715).Thesedyneinmo-
tors have a ring-shaped, hexagonal head
of six AAA proteins, to which is added a
C-terminal domain of the protein. Emerg-
ingout of one side, and in the same plane
as the ring, is what researchers refer to as a
“stalk,” which has a structure on the end
that attaches to microtubules in the cell.
Thesemicrotubulesare like traintracksrun-
ning throughout thecell.Emergingoutof
theotherendisa stemthatattaches towhat-
ever cargoneeds tobe transported.The stem
is fastened to the ring by a linker, which
seems to act like a ratchet on a gear during
the cycle. In the same issue of Nature in
which the Burgess study was published,
Richard Vallee and Peter Hook provided a
review of the study titled “A Magnificent
Machine.” They noted: “The protein dis-
plays a degree of gymnastic ability that is
rarely seen” (2003,421:701).

Wordslike“remarkable,”“magnificent,”
and “intricately complex” fill the litera-
ture as scientists struggle to figure out ex-
actlyhow theseminiaturemotors can run
so efficiently and effectively. In an inter-
view, Joshua Shaevitz, co-author of a study
published in the Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences, commented: “This is
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one of the most efficient engines anyone
haseverseen….Someestimatesput itatnear
100percent efficiency. It’s anamazing lit-
tle thing” (as quoted in Swartz, 2003). In
anarticle titled “AcidStopsBacteria Swim-
ming,”KendallPowellnoted:

“This isamotorwithquiteremarkable
properties,” says Robert Macnab of
Yale University in New Haven, Con-
necticut, who studies the assembly of
bacterialmotors. “It runs like abattery,
moves likeaship’spropeller,hasagear
switch so it can rotate in either direc-
tion, and it’s under the control of in-
formation from environment. These
are biological functions at theirmost
simplified form, and yet there are 60
different typesof components in this
little engine” (2003).
This ishardly thedescriptionofa“sim-

ple biological function”! While evolution-
ists may continue to fondly embraceblind
chance, a number of serious questions still
remain. What, exactly, keeps all of these
engines from colliding on the tracks? What
(Who?) is responsible for the switching of
the tracks? How do these motors “know”
specificallywhat cargo tocarry?Andper-
hapsmost importantof all, howdid they
get here in the first place? Add to this the
fact that most “primitive” life forms such
as Archaea and eubacteria possess these
same molecular machines, and the pres-
sure really begins to mount rapidly for
evolutionists.

Evolutionist Richard Dawkins stated
in thepreface tohisbook,TheBlindWatch-
maker: “The complexity of living organ-
isms is matched by the elegant efficiency
of their apparent design. If anyone does-
n’t agree that this amount of complex de-
sign cries out for an explanation, I give
up!” (1986, p. ix). We agree. And this is the
sameRichardDawkinswhoadmitted:

The more statistically improbable a
thing is, the lesswe canbelieve that it
just happened by blind chance. Su-
perficially the obvious alternative
tochance isan intelligentDesigner
(1982, 94:130, emp. added).

We, on theotherhand, suggest that it is
not“superficial” toacknowledgethatwhere
there is obviousdesign, there is, just as ob-
viously, a designer. In fact, for once, we ac-
tually findourselves in agreementwithour
unbelievingcolleagues inscience.Asathe-
istic physicist Paul Ricci wrote in Funda-
mentals of Critical Thinking: “‘Everything
designedhas adesigner’ is an analytically
true statement” (1986, p. 190). Indeed it is.
Where there is design, theremust, bydefi-
nition, be a designer. The time has come
for evolutionists to stop “marveling” at

these“remarkable,”“magnificent,”and“in-
tricatelycomplex”finely tunedmotors, and,
instead, to acknowledge the “remarkable,”
“magnificent,” and“intricately complex”
designbehind them.

CONCLUSION

One of the best arguments against
evolution is the complexity, intri-

cacy, ingenuity, beauty, and design of the
molecules in living systems.MichaelDen-
tonaffirmed:

Molecularbiologyhasshownthateven
the simplest of all living systems on
earth today, bacterial cells, are exceed-
ingly complex objects. Although the
tiniest bacterial cells are incredibly
small,weighing less than10-12gms, each
is in effect a veritable microminiatur-
ized factory containing thousandsof
exquisitely designed pieces of intri-
cate molecular machinery, made up
altogetherofonehundred thousand
millionatoms, farmore complicated
thananymachinebuilt in thenon-liv-
ingworld (1985,p. 250).
Howcanblindchanceaccount for the

information stored in themolecular struc-
ture of DNA? And how can “slight modi-
fications” account for the complex high-
way of molecular motors? The reality is,
they cannot.Centuries ago,Greekphilos-
opherDemocritus stated that everything
that exists in theUniverse is the end result
of chance and necessity. Today, even with
all of our advancedknowledgeof themo-
lecular world around us, many people re-
main dedicated to such an idea. As G.K.
Chesterton once remarked: “When men
stopbelieving inGod, theydonot believe
in nothing; they believe in anything.”
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EXCITING TIMES, THESE!
I could not begin to count the number of times that I’ve said

to one or more members of my staff, “I wish our friends, finan-
cial supporters, and customers could spend a day or two with
us here in our offices—just to see how exciting it is to work here,
and witness what actually takes place behind the scenes!” But
because those friends, financial supporters, and customers are
spread quite literally around the world, I know that I probably
amnot going to getmywish anytime soon. So, I havedecided to
use my “Note from the Editor” this month to provide a brief up-
date on some of the things that are going on “behind the scenes”
currently atA.P.These truly are exciting times forourwork!

First, I might mention that our extremely popular Web site
(www. ApologeticsPress.org) continues to draw hundreds of
thousandsof visitors eachyear (it receives approximately250,000
page-hits per month!). If you have not visited it recently, please do.
The material on the home page changes every Monday around
noon—and everything that has appeared there in the past is ar-
chived so it’s easy to retrieve. [The site’s search engine is a dream
to use; try it, and you’ll see what I mean.] Anytime you need cut-
ting-edgematerialon“hot-topic” current issues (euthanasia, stem-
cell research, the creation/evolution controversy, etc.), make it
a point to visit the Apologetics Press Web site first. Chances are,
you’ll findexactlywhatyouneed—andthensome!

Second, we have just sent two new books to the printer. The
Anvil Rings (volume 2) by Eric Lyons examines (as did the first
volume) allegedbiblical contradictions anddiscrepancies. Eric
has done his usual thorough job in answering the skeptics’ and
infidels’ charges. Thebook is a veritable treasure troveof invalu-
able material, much of which is unavailable anywhere else. Our
second new book, The Quran Unveiled by Dr. Dave Miller, pre-
sents a calm-yet-candid comparison between Islam’s book of
scripture and theBible. I donot overstate the casewhen I say that
every Muslim, and every Christian, should read this volume in
a spirit of open-minded investigation.There is nodoubt inmy
mind that those who do so will be surprised by what they find.
Both of these books are due back to us from the printer around
June30. Iwill announce their availabilityas soonaswereceive them.

[We are extremely grateful for several specific donations from
churches and/or individuals thatmade theprintingof these two
bookspossible.Othernewbookswill be announced shortly.]

Third, we are getting ready for the arrival of our summer in-
terns. In fact, by the time you read this, several of them will al-
ready be here, and will be busily at work on their assignments.
Regular readers of Reason & Revelationalready know the quality
of young men these interns represent. Each of them (they range
in age from 13 to 23) has gone through a lengthy, in-depth, and
extremely laborious selection process (which includes, among
other things, their submission of written essays, our checking
of their personal and professional references, an “entrance in-
terview” at our offices, etc.). Each young man was hand picked
for his deep spirituality, keen intellect, and multiple talents. In
addition, each of them has been selected for his particular area
of expertise. Some interns are interested in the sciences (specifi-
cally, astrophysics, cytology, biochemistry, genetics, marine bi-
ology, psychology, etc.). Some are concentrating on biblical is-
sues (Greek, Hebrew, Aramaic, Old Testament, New Testament,
etc.). And some are working in multi-disciplinary areas (such as
biomedical ethics, philosophyof science, andsoon).

Eachof the youngmen is a straight-A studentwho is incredi-
bly self-disciplined and self-motivated. In addition, each is an
outstandingwriterorpublic speaker (truthbe told,mostof them
are both!). Later this year, and well into the next, you will see
their articles appear on our Web site, in our journals, and else-
where. [All of the interns write for Discovery,our magazine on
Scripture and science for children; the older ones also write on
occasion for Reason & Revelation—as Nathaniel Nelson did for
this month’s issue (in the Resources section).] I will have much
more to say about our interns in themonths ahead—but fornow,
I simply wanted to mention them. They contribute a lot of zest
and freshness to our efforts, as well as a lot of valuable in-depth
research and excellentwriting. Expect great things fromthem—
andfromallofus.Exciting times, these!Trulyexciting!

Bert Thompson
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